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Puropose
The main goal of the Department where I am working is to
establish a „Hand Trauma Alliance“ to improve acute Hand
Trauma cases in Munich, Germany. Therefore the travel
award of the FESSH was a unique opportunity for me to get
an overview of the organisational structure of the FESUM
and to experience how acute hand injuries are treated in this
system.

Method
As such, I visited two Hand Trauma Centres in France (Lille
and Nantes) and two in Italy (Milan and Turin). In France,
the Hand Surgery plays already an important role for more
than 15 years. The S.O.S. Mains is a well-known group of
Hand Trauma Centers. Not only knowledge by other
surgeons but as well in the popularity. Not easy to oversee
due to the street signs everywhere around a Hand Trauma
Center.

In addition to the surgeons there is a 24hrs doctor for
emergency medicine in the hospital present that sees all
emergency caese first and turns it in case for an
emergency operation to the surgeon that is on call. In
Lille, it was particularly interesting to see the symbiosis
of aesthetic and trauma surgery. Dr Leps and his team
have a very strict schedule for outpatient clinc. He sees
in the morning clinic up to 60 patients.

Nantes
My next visit took me to the west coast of France. I
stayed in Nantes, a university town, to get to know Dr
Philip Bellemere and his team. Dr Bellemere is one of
the pioneers of the FESSH, especially in setting up a
national 24hrs system for the treatment of severe hand
injury.
Currently, Dr Bellemere works in the Clinic
Jeanne d’Arc that belongs to the Nantes Assistance
Main group. This hospital is exclusively for hand
pathologies. Dr Bellemere is an orthopaedic surgeon and
specialised on hand surgery. It was a pleasure to visit
this coryphée of French hand surgery and to assist him
in different surgeries. Beside the daily work Dr Bellemere
and his wife showed me around Nantes so that I got in a
short period of time all the necessary insider tips of the
town.

Abb.1: Streetsign on the highway in Lille

Lille
In France, I spent one week in the city of Lille, to get to
know Dr Philip Leps and his team of three plastic surgeons.
Dr Leps works as a plastic surgeon and hand trauma
surgeon in the “Clinique Lille Sud” (group HPM) and in the
“Cabinet Archimed” for aesthetic surgery. His group includes
seven orthopaedic surgeons that offer microscopic surgery
and Hand Trauma service around the clock.

Abb.2: Photo with Dr Philippe Bellemere
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Milan
In autumm, I started the second part of my travel award. I
started my journey in Milan at Prof Giorgio Pajardi‘s clinic.
Prof Pajardi is a plastic surgeon and the associate professor
of the university of Milan and the director of plastic,
reconstructive and aesthetic surgery. I stayed for a week in
the Ospedale San Giuseppe, one of the three hospitals that
are headed by him. Prof Pajardi is also working hard in
establishing a similar system to what the FESUM is in Italy.
At the moment they are organizing a new society (former
CUMI) for acute hand injury in Italy. The hobbyhorse is the
operative treatment of paediatric malformations. Prof Pajardi
is a great teacher and it was a great time working together
with him.

Turin
Last but not least I travelled to Turin to see Dr Bruno
Battiston. Dr Battiston is the head of the traumatology unit
of the orthopaedic department of the C.T.O. Hospital. He
manages a group of plastic surgeons that are specialised in
microsurgery and that treat severe hand injuries on a 24/7
basis. Dr Battiston is a former president of the Italian society
for microsurgery. Turin is one of the few Hand Trauma
Centres in the region of Piemont that means that Battiston
and his crew have a lot to do ;-)

Conclusion
I have visited four Hand Trauma Centers in Europe. I
spent one week in each of them. Admittedly, a short time,
though, long enough to get an impression on how each
24hrs Hand Trauma Service operates. And enough time
to have great discussions about the advantages and
disadvantages of each trauma system. To sum up: two
countries – four different hospital and trauma service
models – all of them are running almost perfect.
Back home, it is my intention to use my collected
experiences to improve the efficiency of our very own
Hand Trauma Alliance Project in Munich. I came back
home full of positive energy and confidence that all the
hard work that is required to establish such system will
pay off. Thank you!
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Abb.3: Dr Bruno Battiston and his team of the C.T.O Turin
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